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ARE YOU ON, GUY?
Glee Oob
Takes Trip

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO
SPEND TEN DAYS IN THE
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS?

Tiger Entertainers Tell of Wonderful
Experiences—Cadets Enjoy Hospitality of Greenville, Laurens, and
Anderson Folks.
The Clemson Glee Club trip has
at last been realized, and has passed
into history—a history, however,
which will never be forgotten 'by the
participants.
The members of the club left the
college on the noon train, Thursday,
and proceeded to the city of Greenville.
Here it was, on Thursday
night, that G. W. C. came out in
force to see and to hear the Tiger
entertainers. It was feared at first
that the cadets would be handicapped
by the absence of their pianist, but
thru the kindness of one of the college girls, Miss Flora Bennett, who
so ably handled the situation 'by her
excellent playing, the vacant place
was admirably filled and the performance was made a success. The
club was most cordially received and
entertained within the halls of the
college, and the dinner to which
they were ushered was one of the
items of the wonderful hospitality
shown the cadets.
From Greenville, the aggregation
set out for Laurens. Upon arrival
at the station, they were met in a
number of cars, driven to the home
of Mrs. Roper, the mother of Cadet
C. P. Roper, and served a gracious
dinner. It is with the greatest gratitude that the club wishes to thank
the hostess for the interest she took
in the boys.
The cadets were greatly pleased to
have Miss Bennett accompany them
to Laurens, and appreciate the cooperation she gave them in their performance in this place. They wish
to take this opportunity to express
their sincerest thanks to her for what
she did for them.
The hospitality of Laurens was
what it always has been—unsurpassable. The performance given in the
school house was attended by an appreciative audience. It was, and always has been, a great source of
pleasure for the cadets to give their
entertainment in Laurens, and their
thoughts often revert to the little
city with its hospitable people.
And last, but not least, the trip
to Anderson! The boys reached the
city with plenty of time to spare,
and, in the evening when they went
out to the college, the greatest interest and courtesy was shown in
their reception. And, this time, the
little cadet pianist was with them.
The time sped quickly—too quickly
—by, and the night was at hand.
The performance given that night
was enjoyed as much by the members of the club as rt seemed to be
enjoyed by the audience.
The
audience which filled the hall was,
without doubt, one of the most appreciative audiences before which the
club has ever displayed its talent.
The encoring was greatly appreciated
by each and every member of the
club. The refreshments served after
the performance were wonderfully
responded to by the cadets—oh, no,
they hadn't lost their taste for real
punch. After the show—the dates,
the best of all! And this lasted, by
the leniency of those who held the
sway of sovereignty, until the manytolled hours of the night.
The hospitality continued until the
very minute of leaving-time, and it
was with the greatest reluctance that
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Blue Ridge is located high up in
the tops of the Blue Ridge Mountains. The buildings stand at an
elevation of 2,700 feet, and all
around stand the most rugged mountains east of the Rockies, rising to a
pinnacle in Mount Mitchell (6,711
ft.) the highest mountain in Eastern
North America.
Here in the cool and bracing atmosphere, thousands of the choicest
spirits in the South meet each summer for recreation, inspiration, information and fellowship with kindred souls. Last season there were
4,384 persons at Blue Ridge.
The Blue Ridge buildings were
planned on spacious proportions. Our
lobby, with its great fireplace, is 93
x 56 feet, and the veranda in front
is 100 x 24 feet. This gives a central meeting place for social and
recreational life where everybody
easily gets acquainted.
The spirit of Blue !Ridge is not exclusive but democratic. You will be
much at home. The atmosphere of
the old Colonial South pervades the
place. Its architecture is typical of
its spirit.
The Clemson-Winthrop cottage is
one of the best cottages on the hill.
This cottage will be used 'by the
Winthrop girls from June 3rd until
June 13th, and from June 14th until
June 24th we will take possession.
This cottage is modern in every respect, sleeping porches, two !bath
rooms with showers, and sleeping
rooms that will accommodate fifteen.
Italy itself can scarcely surpass
the glory of the sunset hour at Blue
Ridge. Out on the lawn in front of
Robert E. Lee Hall groups gather
for folk games under the leadership
of a trained director. Everyone plays
at Blue Ridge. One of the finest
song leaders from the Army Camps
will be present to direct community
songs. These twilight hours are
thus made both delightful and profitable to every .guest.
The joyous and serious are combined in wonderful manner at Blue
Ridge.
A large number of the
South's most representative leaders
are brought here for special lectures
and entertainments. This gives Blue
Ridge its tone and sets it apart from
the ordinary resort hotel. We are
not running a summer resort; we
are offering a place of rest and
recreation under ideal conditions
with opportunity to meet and hear
some of America's greatest social
and religious leaders.
A CORRECTION
In the S. I. A. A. Eligibility Rules
which were printed In this paper
last week, there was a mistake, the
old rules having been used instead
of the new ones. Correct to read as
follows:
Residence and Participation.
Sec. 8. Nn student who has been
a student of another institution of
collegiate rank shall be permitted to
play on a team of this association
until he has been in attendance for
one college year, provided he has
not participated in intercollegiate
athletics.
the boys from C. A. C. left the city
of Anderson.
The cadets could not be more satisfied with the results of the trip
from start to finish, and they wish
to thank each and every one concerned in the excellent hospitality
shown them on every occasion.

Lose Twice
TIGERS TAKE FEATHERS
OUT OF GAMECOCK'S TAIL

Down With
ST YET
the I!, C L.

DR. WEATHERFORD TO BE
IN CHARGE OF CONFERENCE
AT BLUE RDDGE

Dr. W. D. Weatherford, the man
In Very Loosely Played Game, Clem- who has devoted the best years of
son Defeated Carolina by Score of his life to the development of stuFourteen to Nine.
dent Y. M. C. A. work in Southern
colleges, is to again conduct the conColumbia, Apr. 16.—In a long ference.
one-sided game, the Tigers downed
It was thought at first that Dr.
the Gamecocks. For the first three Weatherford's duties as President of
innings, it promised to be a very the Southern College of Young Mens
close and interesting game, but in Christian Associations woull prevent
the fourth the Tigers scored six runs him from being at Blue Ridge, but
and for the remainder of the gime
lienwhen a man was sought to fill
they scored, seemingly, at will. The his place it was realized that the
Gamecocks awoke in the seventh conference could not be a success
when they scored six runs and an- unless Dr. Weatherford was there in
nexed three in the eighth, but were person to see that the many details
unable to overtake the lead of the were managed correctly.
Tigers. The game was called at the
With Dr. Weatherford at Blue
end of the eighth on account of Ridge a successful conference is asdarkness. Owens pitched masterful sured.
ball up to the seventh, when he
slacked up, due to the big lead of GENERAL INFORMATION
the Tigers. Carolina lads hit safely
CONCERNING BLUE RD3GE
many times, but Owens woull then
tighten up and with fast fielding on
Blue Ridge is located two and
the part of his teammates they ef- one-half miles from Black Mountain,
forts of the Gamecocks came to North Carolina, its railroad station.
naught.
Black Mountain is on the Salisbury
Clemson
Division of the Southern Railway,
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. 9. fifteen miles east of Asheville.
Owens, C. rf __ 4 0 1 1 0 0
The Blue Ridge Association has a
Harris, 3b
12 3 1 4 2 0 United States Post Office in the
Salley, cf
4 2 110 0 building known as "Blue Ridge,
Rlchbourg, lf_221000 N. C." All mail should be addressed
Woodward, 2b _ 5 2 1 1 4 0 to this place. Express packages, etc.,
Hagood, c
4 2 1 10 0 0 should be addressed to Black MounHartzell, ss — 5 0 2 2 0 1 tain (railroad station) in care of
Boone, lb
3 2 15 11 the Blue Ridge Association.
Oewsn, F. p
4 10 0 10
The Southeastern Passenger Association has granted a special one and
Totals
33 15 9 24 9 2 one-third round trip rare on the cerCarolina
tificate plan, tickets on sale June 11,
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, good returnWilson, 2b
3 2 '2 1 0 0 ing through Sept. 1st. Be sure to
Chandler, rf __ 5 1 3 2 0 0 get certificate from your agent. In
Richards, lb __ 4 1 2 4 0 1 case he has no certificate demand rePorter, c
5 2 2 9 2 1 ceipt.
Skinner, ss
5 0 3 12 2
There are ample autos to transLangston, If — 3 0 1 3 2 0 port delegates from the Black MounKern, 3b
5 113 0 1 tain station to the Blue Ridge
Sigemore, cf — 3 1 1 0 0 0 grounds. The regular charge is 40c
Wallace, p
3 10 110 for passengers and 50c for trunks.
Be sure to ask the rate before getting
Totals
3 6 9 15 24 7 5 into any car lest some driver may
Score by innings:
r. h. e.
want to overcharge.
Clemson __ 000 641 03—15 9 2
The Blue Ridge Association has in
Carolina — 000 000 6>3— 9 15 5
'Summary:
2-base hits, Wilson, its buildings a book store, a soda
fountain, a pressing room, photoHarris; 'sacrifice hits, Harris, Boone,
graphic rooms, barber shop, post
Richards; bases on Dalls, Owens 3,
Wallace 6; left on baess, Clemson 5, office, etc.
The Association has a trained
Carolina 7; struck out, by Owens 9,
nurse in attendance and a physician
Wallace 4; double plays, Harris to
is available on a few minutes notice.
Woodward to Boone, Langston to
But we do not receive sick people,
Wilson to Richards; hit by pitched
invalids or tubercular persons.
ball, Salley, Harris, Wallace. UmThe buildings and ground are
pire, Brazier.
lighted with electricity; we have
abundant hot and cold water night
CLEMSON TIGERS
REPEAT VICTORY and day, with forty-six shower baths
and eighty-one tub baths.
The expenses of entertainment at
Carolina Team Plays Poorly in Field
Blue Ridge are a $5.00 Program
—Gamecocks Are Crippled
Fee, which helps to carry the program of the Conference; board and
Columbia, Apr. if.—The Carolina room for the ten days, $20.00. Those
team continued its loose fielding and staying less than the full time will
lost the second game of the series to be charged a little higher rate.
Clemson by the score of 14 to 5.
There are sixty rooms with private
The offense of the Gamecocks has baths available at a rate of $2.50
been very impressive all season, but per day per person, two in a room.
poor fielding has kept them in a
Blue Ridge has a garage where
rut and has enabled teams of less cars used by delegations driving
hitting strength to win. Richbourg through can be stored. In recent
featured with the stick, while Wood- summers a number of delegations
ward and Harris contributed fast have come through in autos.
A
work in the field and on the bases. charge is made for storage in the
With the exception of the seventh, garage.
Swedenburg pitched good ball for
No delegate to the conference
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)

'JOIN THE OVERALL CLUB"
That is the cry spreading over the
country, and it has actually echoed
into the neck of woods known as
Clemson College.
The camlpus bids fair to be covered with the rustic attire of the
blue-jerkin within the space of the
next few days, for practically everyone—from the most pompous prof,
to the most lowly student—has given out that his fullest intention is to
clad himself in the identical style as
depicted by the charter member who
daily stands near the entrance to
Sloan's store. The blue two-piece
uniform is that which will 'be worn
by the vast army which has sworn
war to the last ditch against the inroads of H. C. L. and the size of
this army is fast increasing, its ranks
being swelled exclusively by volunteers, and not one drafted man is expected to participate In the great
struggle.
So cast your cares aside; join the
blue-jerkin-club now.
Procrastination may mean defeat. (Remember
that it's the aggressive side which
wins the most and greatest battles.

TRACK TEAM READY
TO MEET DAVIDSON
The Team Leaves Friday for Davidson and Will Meet the Wildcats
on Saturday—Squad Will Consist
of Probably Ten Men.
The Tiger track team leaves home
on Friday to travel up into the old
North State to meet the Wild Cats
of Davidson. We have heard it reported that Davidson has a strong
team. We sincerely hope that this
report is true because we also have
a good one and therefore other
things being equal there will be a
good and hard-fought scrap.
As
every one knows the Tigers make it
a habit to put up nothing but hard
scraps.
Davidson meets Carolina
before Saturday, and since Carolina
has a pretty good team we will be
able to estimate by the results of
this game fairly well what the Wildcats have.
Three trips have been planned for
the Tigers, the first being to Davidson and later the big meet in Atlanta on the 14th of May. The
other meet is with Carolina at Columbia sometime in May. The squad
that will go to Davidson will probably consist of ten men, and the
entries will very likely be as follows:
100 yard: Voight, Salley, Sanders.
Mile: Going, Gower, Summers.
Pole vault: Boggs, Covington.
220 yard: Voight, Salley, Young.
Discus: Colbert, Boggs, Gilmer.
Broad jump: Covington, Boggs.
440 yard: Sanders, Voight, Salley.
High jump: Covingotn.
Shot put, Gilmer, Colbert, Boggs.
880 yard: Going, Gower, Summers.
NEWBERRY LUTHERANS
TAKE ONE FROM TIGERS
Tigers Drop First of Road Trip to
Newberry—Boozer Pitches Wonderful Ball but Teammates Fail to
Make Necessary Runs.
Newberry, Apr. 15.—In one of the
fastest games ever played on the local diamond, Newberry defeated
Clemson 1—0. The game was fea(Continued on page two)

is due however to a greater extent
to the -conditions under which we
spend the most formative period of
THE GARBAGE CAN
our lives. The hardships as well as
Molly Davis, Trash Man
the pleasures that are a part of one
Founded by the Cltus of '07.
cadet's life are normally a part of
Published Weekly by tha Corpi of 800 other cadets' lives. Naturally
Cadets of Clemson College.
In My Cellar
there are petty issues, social condiCustomer: "Have you sold much
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath tions, etc., on which all naturally do
latie Association and the Clemson not agree; however let a real prob- sen-sen lately?"
Salesman: "Only to the rich."—
lem present itself, and watch for reCollege Alumni Association.
sults. For best spirit and maximum The Hoya, Georgetown Univ.
IT. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
cooperation—see Clemson.
and Business Manager
At the Oregon grill during the holidays the orchestra played "Sand
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
THE GREATEST BATTLE
and Business Manager
CRY OF ALL Dunes" and the thing was so realistic that the boys hauled out their
H. E. FRASER __ Circulation Mgr.
The air throbs with a syncopated Camels.—The Lemon Puncn.
L .C. CHAPPELL __ Asso. Cir. Mgr
roar. For two wonderful hours or
Reporters
The anarchist was examining the
so it swells the pulses, beating back
*. P. VOIGHT
Athletic
from trees and houses and thrilling new infernal machine. "The fellow
». T. PERRY
Aast. Athletic
the soul of everyone within hearing who made this did a pretty 'bomb
ft. R. 3HEDD
Alumni
distance of the walled fields where job," he remarked. The shell exM. C. JETER
Literary Societies
the home team is struggling with the ploded with laughter.—The Volante,
O. F. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect'i
visitors. Of course you recognize Grand Island College.
ft. L. MANIGAULT
Local
the scene.
Professor (in psychology). "Give
After you have once followed the
■ntered as second class mall at the
a
concrete
example of a sensation."
Post Office at Clemson College, 8. C. antics of an inspired yell leader, and
.'Student. "A man fell on a celost your voice in a prolonged effort
Subscription Pries
to make it heard; or after you have ment sidewalk and broke the ten
Mine Months (Weekly)
|1.50 stood on that field ibelow, waiting for commandments."

The Tiger

$1.00 the kick-off, and felt the inspiration
of the yell that carried you up and
HAS IT COME TO THIS, OH EDGAR beyond and out of yourself and made
Fear not, oh nut grass and wan- you a superman to whom nothing
dering weeds of the farm, that is was impossible, you would be indeed
no farmer you spy moseying along a thing of wood if you could forget.
The college yell is truly the greatdown the road. Far from it. 'Tis
only a Prof, with his H. C. L. over- est of battle cries. 'But it is more
alls on. Yes, we see them every- than that.
They say the lion wakes the
where nowadays, even at Clemson.
Will fashion so decline that soon we echoes when he feels a prostrate foe
may return to the proverbial fig- beneath his paw. Savage tribes acleaf? What the hign cost of cloth- company their attack with a warAncient kings returning
ing will cause us to do next is a whoop.
victorious were wont to enter their
prophecy unprophesied.
cities to the sound of eym'bals and
It is with pleasure that the Tiger drums, with dancing and song, and
turns over the greater part of the chained captives in tne rear.
Archimedes leaped from his bath
paper to the Y. M. C. A. for its Blue
Ridge issue. This, however, is not and shouted Eureka through the
the only time at which we expect to streets of the city when he discov(We always
mention about the great school in ered the Principle.
the mountains.
We hope to give wondered why the story teller didn't
the "Y" all the space she wants mention the fact that he caught up
when it comes to boosting Blue his robe in passing.) He felt the
same thrill that prompts twentieth
Ridge.
century Professor Eyes-in-Glass to
It is remarkable to note that in execute a highland fling behind the
the recent oratorical contest tne closed lab. doors when he discovers
once-famous trio of colleges—Caro- the bug that has been causing the
lina, Wofford and Furman—did not disease.
Human nature doesn't change,
receive even a mention.
In past
years almost invariably it is one of and the joy of victory is productive
these schools that is declared poss- of elevation of the spirits.
Yet who has ever heard of the
essor of the best student-speaker in
the state; besides this they always savage voicing admiration of the
claim an over-'balanced share of game fight which his enemy put up?
mentions. Contrary to this apparent Neither are we told that civilized
rule, In 1918 "Cotton" -Watkins over- kings of medieval times were acrode all precedents and brought customed to publicly congratulate
back
the championship of public their fallen foes.
But who has not seen the bleachspeaking to Tigertown. This honor
was also Clemson's in more remote ers rise en masse at the close of the
times when Moese in a famous flare game and give with vim the yell for
of oratory showed our more classic the opposing team? By that act is
the college yell lifted above the level
brothers that Tigers can roar.
of savage, medieval, or any other
Why didn't we schedule "Caro- predecessor that historians have ever
lina" earlier? Even if things had produced.
That is the refinement of the colbeen going worse than could ever
lege
spirit; the triumph of civilizahave been expected, when the Tigers
faced the Gamecocks in the first tion. It is the true chivalry of the
game, the spirit that was predom- college yell.—W. J.
inant in 1900 flared up, and the
The poet expressed a universal
scores well show the results.
In
truth
for all time when he wrote,
the good ole days when rivalry was
displayed more gr&pnically than to- "Once to every man and nation
day there was planted in the hearts comes a moment to decide."
Men have been failing all through
of the Tigers that spirit '"that we've
got to beat Carolina." This spirit the ages because they lacked the
has lived thru two decades and is power to decide things. This is true
still being perpetuated. This rival- not only of men in the business
ry .which has such deep roots, was world but in every walk of lilfe. It
the thing that matte the Tiger team is true in all the professions. A good
stand up and claim its own on last motto for those who would succeed
Friday.
The ole feeling between in anything is "Be sure you are
Carolina and Clemson is founded right and then go ahead." This
(or rather is being perpetuated) on ought to appeal to the student of
You have perthe best of sportsmanship. It "was today especially.
haps
the
most
Important
decisions of
strong enough to start the Tiger
your life to make within the next
baseball season for 1920.
few years, the choosing of your life
Whether it is notiler in the minds work. Your success or failure in
of all to suffer the inconvenience and life depends more on the decision
embarrassment of outrageous prices. you make in this matter than on any
or to take arms against the sea of other one thing or perhaps on all
H. C. L., and by opposing—wear other things combined. And here in
school is a good time to learn to deoveralls.—With apologies.
cide things for yourself.
—Ex.
On all points of real issue the stu
He has an ocean of experience."
dent body of Clemison stands to
"Nautical knowledge, eh?"—Ex.
gether to a man; it is democratic to
the core. First of all this is probabThe Client:
"All right, I'll pay
ly due to a great extent to the fact
your
fee
this
time,
but I'll never
that the students of Clemson come
from one stratum of society (neither again come to you for another difroth nor dregs) almost entirely. It vorce."—Life.

*i Months (Weekly)

NEWBERRY LUTHERANS
TAKE ONE FROM TIGERS

jCigon's %)ruy Sioro

(Continued from page one)

8PARTANBURG, 8. O.

tured by superb pitching, Derrick
holding the Tigers to one safety,
while Boozer allowed the Indians to
connect only a couple of times. The
game would have gone extra innings
0—0 had it not been for an error in
the third. Paysinger, first man up,
reached first on an error, was sacrificed to second and scored the lone
run of the game on .Haltiwanger's
double to left.
The outstanding
feature of the game was a running
one-handed stab by Sally which he
played to second, completing a pretty double.
Clemson
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Owens, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Harris, 3 b
4 0 0 0 3 1
Salley, cf
4 0 0 2 10
RichJbourg, If _ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Woodward, 2b -200420
Hagood, c
3 0 15 0 0
Hartzeil, ss
3 0 0 3 2 1
Boone, lb
3 0 0 10 1 0
Boozer, p
3 0 0 10 0

28 0 1 24 9 2
Newberry
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Haltiwanger, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Robinson, 3b __ 3 0 0 0 2 0
Shealey, If
3 0 0 000
Shealy, F., 2b _ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Luther, ss
3 0 0 2 3 0
Cromer, c
3 0 0 10 0 0
Chapel preacher, quoting Scripture Paysinger, cf __ 2 1 0 4 0 0
in the prayer: "We were hungry, Lane, lb
3 0 0 9 11
and ye gave us bread; we were Derrick, p
3 0 114 0
thirsty—"
Lamed: "And ye gave us prohiTotal
27 1 2 27 10 1
bition!"—Hamilton Life.
Score by innings:
r. h. e.
Clemson __ 000 000 000—0 1 2
At the Palm—Whitty: "Is there Newberry _ 001 000 00*—1 2 1
any soup on the bill of fare?"
Summary:
2-base hit, HaltiwanWaiter: There was, sir, but the ger; sacrifice hits, Woodward, Lane;
waitress just wiped it off."—College stolen bases, Owens; first base on
Coyote, Idaho.
balls, off Derrick 1; left on bases,
Clemson 3, Newberry 2; double play,
O, Some One Poker!
Salley to Woodward; struck out, by
iS'weet Young Thing: "Have you Derrick 8, Boozer 4; hit by pitched
heard mother sing her version of "I ball, Owens.
Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a Soldier" since we started the family
IT'S MOSTLY UP TO YOU
poker club?"
When the world's a-goin' crooked,
Young Sweet Thing: "Shoot!"
Or it looks that way to you,
S. Y. T.: "I Didn't Raise My Boy, Somehow seems to be a tangle
He Had the Joker."—Silver and
To 'most everything you do;
When you start out of a mornin'
Gold, Univ. of Colorado.
With your luck a'runnin' wrong,
Deason: "Haven't you overcharged The birds along your pathway
Have a harshness in their song,
me?"
Cashier: "No, you see eggs have And the grass, tho soft and velvet,
You will sort o' stumble thro—
gone up—"
Deason: "Eggs?
I didn't have Such times, if you want things better,
Friend, it's mostly up to you.
any eggs on my plate."
Cashier: "Oh, I beg your pardon.
I'll have the boys to wash the plates 'Taint hard smilin' with the sunshine,
But it's durin' stormy spells,
better."—The Lariat, Baylor.
When our weary feet are slippin',
That the stuff what's in us tells.
"What is an optimist?"
"A man who buys something from No; you won't have flowers allus
In the paths you travel through;
a Jew and expects to sell it to a
Scotchman at a profit."—Sewanee Still, if you would have things better,
Friend, it's mostly up to you.
Purple.
"What part do I take?" asked Mr.
Evans.
"You are to be the heroine's father," replied Prof. Pardoe.
"What does he do?"
"He dies ten years before the curtain rises."—White and Blue, Brigham Young.

Totals

DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAH KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

GEE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 89.

BARRACKS

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT 1
SPRING AND SUMMER LINB
Of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHE*
Latest New York Styles.
HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIHKS
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REXALL DRUGGIST

Where's the Well!
There was an old red-nosed Patrician
Fair One (to the editor):
"Oh,
Who sought to avoid Prohibition;
Mr. Hoots, doesn't that man who
He drank a high ball
signs his name as Ex. write a lot for
Of wood alcohol
And now he's a-thirst in Perdition. your paper?"
—Tulane Hullabaloo.
Sam, the sapient sophomore of
Centre College, says:
"Lots of fellows around college
don't have to join a literary society
to learn how to talk. Whether on
their feet or sitting down, they are
already masters of that art."
If I had stayed home from the Prom
And early hit the hay,
I now could purchase three square
meals
Instead of one a day.
—Miami iStudent.
Advertisement
Wanted—A house, by a newly
married couple with no children, until October.—Medley.
First Enthusiast: "What did you
think of the chorus in that show at
the Whitney the other night?"
Second ditto: "I knew it would
be a success before the curtain had
gone up two feet."—Gargoyle.
She: "Can you drive a car with
one hand?"
He: "No, 'but I can stop."

Every Real

Tmer
SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF
Cely-Richardson Co.

TAPS '20
Great Opportunity
for Advertisers

OF ANDERSON, S. C.

We handle a
Complete Line
of Men's
Furnishings.
HABERDASHERS
AND CLOTHIERS

See or write

BUSINESS MANAGER, TAPS '20
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. O.

I

CUEMSON'B HEADQUARTERS
o o
All Men from Tigertown are Asked
To Make

McCues Garage
Their

Headquarters in Anderson.
o o
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
Phone 80

—

— Night Phont 420

Community
Store, Inc.
—O—

A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
— of the —
HIGH COST OF LIVING
—O—
HIGH QUALITY
— at —
LOW PRICES

Te Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
BOOM 23.

::

HALL NO. 1,

W. ». PIKE, Manager

'^SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
NEVER EQUALS THE
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"

play an important part in the proCliEMSON TIGERS
REPEAT VICTORY gramme at Blue Ridge.
Daily Schedule
(Continued from page one)
6:30 A. M.—Rising Bugle.
7:30 A. M.-—Breakfast.
Clemson. In this frame Carolina
8:30 A. M.—Bible Classes.
bunched hits with walks and tallieu
9:30 A. M.—Discussion Period,
four times.
"Y.
M. C. A. Methods."
Carolina
10:30
A. M.—Social Service Classa.D. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Wilson, 2b
—410621 es.
11:30 A. M.—.Platform Address.
Chandler, rf
5 12 0 0 0
12:30 P. M.—.Dinner.
Richards, lb __ 5 1 0 11 1 0
1:30 P. M.—Athletics and RecreaPorter, c
3 0 14 2 1
Clemmons, ss -10000 1 tion: Baseball, Basket ball, Tennis,
Timmons, ss
3 0 112 1 Volley Ball, Swimming, Gym Work,
Langston, If — 4 0 0 2 0 0 Mountain Climbing (highest peak
Kern, 3b
10 0 111 6,811 feet), Horsetoack Riding, Sight
Harvey, 3b ___ 2 1 1 0 1 0 Seeing, etc.
6:00 P. M.—Supper.
Sizemore, cf — 4 0 0 2 0 0
7:00 P. M.—Vesper Service on the
Blount, p
3 12 0 8 1
Wallace, p
10 0 0 10 Lawn.
8:00 P. M.—Platform Address.
9:00 P. M.—Get-Together Hour
Totals
35 5 7 27 18 6
for Delegations.
Clemson
10:30 P. M.—Lights Out.
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Clemson has always been well repC. Owens, rf — 4 1
resented in athletics. Some schools
Harris, 3b
1 1
have been known to send as many
Salley, cf
4 2
as ten letter men. Tech one year
0 0
Richbourg, If __ 3 4
had three all-Southern men at the
1 4
Woodward, 2b _ 3 3
conference, so you see these games
8 1
Hagood, c _ _ 2 2
are not of a high school calibre, but
2
Hartzell, ss
1 1
instead they are rivals to the average
0
Crisp, ss
0 0
college game. A good, deal of ina
Boone, lb
4 0
terest is taken in the games and the
5
Swedenburg, p _ 4 0
enthusiasm runs very high in the
Totals
26 14 10 27 14 4 finals.
One does not necessarily have to
iScore by innings:
r. h. e.
Clemson _ 116 020 3 01—14 10 4 play Tgames to enjoy himself. A nice
Carolina _ 0)01 000 400— '5 7 6 walk, especially in a'group or better
ISummary: Stolen bases, Porter, still with just two—you know what
Harris, Salley, Richbourg; sacrifice I mean—affords much pleasure. If
hits, Harris 3, Woodward 2, Hagood you have a kodak, take it along.
2, Hartzell 2; 3-bsae hits, Boone,
If you are interested in Blue
Hagood, Chandler; nome run, Rich- Ridge see Holtzy or Fox or any of
bourg; base on balls, Blount 3, Wal- the following men who were at Blue
lace 2, Swedenburg 5; struck out, Ridge last year: M. J. Black, iR. F.
Wallace 2, Swedenburg 7; left on Kolb, Johnny Schenck, L. K. Boggs,
bases, Carolina 8, Clemson 3; passed M. C. Jeter, G. F. Ricker, D. K. Sumball, Hagood; wild pitch, Wallace; mers, W. H. Ramsey, O. F. Covinghit by pitcher, C. Owens, Richbourg; ton, John O. Covin, O. B. Mills, J. M.
double plays, Harvey to Wilson to Black, or F. U. Wolfe.
Richards, Wilson to Timmons; time
of game, 215. Umpire, Brazier.
SPEAKERS AND LEADERS AT

BLUE RDDGE CONFERENCE

SLOAN BROS.

GENERAL INFORMATION
CONCERNING BLUE RIDGE

FOR

(Continued from page one)

MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo

LUNCHES SERVED
AT ALL HOURS
oOo
T. M. 0. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20
liATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
•tndlo Two Doors North of
BLUB RIDGE DEPOT
ANDBRSON, S. O.

Shinola Shoe Polish
A» THE OLD PRICB—
5T1BN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

should arrive before noon of June
14th, since the buildings are filled to
the limit with college women up to
that hour. The Conference program
opens on the evening of June 15th
at seven-thirty, and every delegate
should plan to be present at that
opening session. Any man who fails
to attend that session will be seriously handicapped in getting under
way in the Conference.
Program Fee of $5.00 should be
sent in advance with a request for
reservation. The reservations are
made in order of application. In
case the registrant can not come,
the Program Fee will be returned if
notification is given by June 10th.
After that the fee will not be returned, but if the registrant does
not come, the receipt, if presented
during the Conference, will be countersigned and will toe good for use
for the next year's Conference. Fees
are not transferable after June 10 th.
In case your Association has a
countersigned Program Fee receipt
from the 1919 Conference, it should
be sent in as a Program Fee for a
new delegate in lieu of a check. Program Fee receipts should be brought
by delegates to the Conference in
every case and presented to the Registrar before receiving assignment of
room.
No student should accept financial
help to represent his Association unless he can arrive on time for the
opening session and remain through
the entire Conference.
This Conference is a working conference.
It is designed to train
leaders in Christian work. Consequently, it is inadvisable to bring
non-Christian men in delegations unless these men are interested in and
investigating Christian life.
The spirit of the Conference will
be largely determined by the spirit
of the delegates coming. It is urged,
therefore, that all delegtaes shall be
earnest in prayer that this meeting
shall be attended by wonderful blessing to all of the colleges.
ATHLETICS AT BLUE RIDGE
From the following dally schedule
you can readily see that athletics

One of the greatest opportunities
of the Conference is to hear a group
of America's best speakers in a series of well planned and progressive
addresses covering the great questions which will meet the needs of
college men. Every speaker is chosen because he has a vital message
for students. Among those who have
promised to be present are the following:
Mr. Fletcher Brockman, Associate
General Secretary of the International Committee of the Young Men's
Christian Associations, New York.
Mr. Brockman is a Southern man,
was for many years the head of the
Association work in China, and was
considered one of China's greatest
statesmen. There are few men in
America who are his equal in speaking to college men. He will give a
number of addresses.
Dr. H. H. Home, University of
New York, New York City. One of
the really great teachers of America.
A native of North Carolina, who has
made a name and a place for himself in the educational world. He
will lead groups on Bible Teaching.
Dr. Tod Sloan of Nanking, China.
A graduate of Washington and Lee
College, and an M. D. graduate of
the University of Virginia. A really
great soul, who will lead the Medical
students in their study of the doctor's share in solving world protolems.
_
"""Bishop Theodove Brattonl Jackson,
Mississippi. Bishop Bratton is one
of the very best known and most beloved of the bishops of the Episcopal
Church in the South. He is one of
the outstanding churchmen in interpreting the social message of Jesus.
His work in bringing about a better
understanding between the races in
Mississippi has been one of the greatest contributions of the church to
this problem. Every student will be
greatly helped by knowing such a
Christian statesman.
Among other prominent speakers
and leaders are the following:
Dr. William J. Martin, President
of Davidson College, Davidson, North
Carolina.
Dr. W. W. Alexander, professor
elect in the Southern College of
Young Men's Christian Associations,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Dr. O. E. Brown, Dean of the
Vanderbilt School of Religion, Nashville, Tennessee.
Dr. W. L. Poteat, President of
Wake Forest College, Wake Forest,
North Carolina.
Dr. H. F. Williams, Secretary Mission Board, Southern Presbyterian
Church, Nashville, Tennessee.
Rev. Edward E. Lane, Associate
Secretary of the Departments of Education and Ministerial Relief of the
Presbyterian
Church,
Louisville,
Kentucky.
Dr. G. C. Hounshell, Educational
Secretary Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.
Dr. J. L. Kesler, Professor of Religious Education, Southern College
of Young Men's Christian Associations, Nashville, Tennessee.
Mr. Jackson Davis, General Field
Agent of the General Education
Board, Richmond, Virginia.
Dr. Edwin Mims, Professor of
English Literature, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Dr. F. L. Day, Professor of Biblical Literature, Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia.
Rev. F. M. Eversole, returned missionary from Korea under the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Gordon Poteat, returned missionary from China under the Southern Baptist Convention.
Dr. T. W. Galloway, Department
of Sex Education, International Committee of Y. M. C. A.
Courses Offered
The following Bible courses will
be offered:
"The Marks of a World Christian"
—Fleming.
JEWELERS

\

"Social Principles of Jesus"—
Rauschenbusch.
"Studies in Ten Great Psalms"—
MacFadyen.
"Student Standards of Action"—
Elliott-Cutter.
"Men of the Old Testament"—
Willman.,
"The Life of St. Paul"—Leacock.
"Teachings of the Earlier Prophets"—Kent-Smith.
"The Meaning of Faith"—Fosdick.
"The Meaning of Prayer"—Fosdick.
The following World Prbolems
courses will be studied:
"Faiths of Mankind"—Soper.
"Medical Missions"—Lambuth.
"Social Problems and the East"—
Lenwood.
"World Reconstruction Papers"
"Servants of the King"—Speer.
"Negro Life in the South"—Weatherford.
"Call of the Country."
"South American Problems"—
Speer.
Reminiscences
In days of old, so we've been told,
A drink sold for a nickle,
And good drinks, too, of potent brew,
Not just a trickle.
But nowadays the man that pays
Five dollars for a shot,
Is lucky if he gets a whiff,
And knows what he has got.
For in these times men that pine
For drink show wildest folly.
Wood alcohol will make them squall,
And kill them, too, by golly.—Ex.
OPTICIANS

Large Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.

Silver-

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H. Lachicotte £& Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century!
1424 Main St.
Columbia, S. C
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.

Sold everywhere-•families supplied by
grocer druggist and
dealer - -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plantwi
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J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

HART SCHAFFNER
tc MARX
CLOTHES
for
tOUNQ MEN

EXOLUSIVB
HATS
SHIRTS AND
OTHE1R
WEARABLES

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, B. O.
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H. D. Montgomery, '19, is doing
000 architectural work at the base hos000 pital, Camp Sevier, S. C.
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The following invitation was reooooooooooooooooooo ceived by "The Tiger" recently:
Mr. and Mrs. Clingman M. Guest
announce the marriage of
their daughter
Marcile
to
Mr. Ray Howard Taylor
on Monday, the fifth of April
nineteen hundred and twenty
Atlanta, Georgia

SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
o

o

WHOLESOME BREAD
AND ROLLS
o

o

SPECIAL
DAIRY LUNCH

SANDWICHES
CAKE
PIES
"HOT CAKES'*

COFFEE AND MILK
o

o

YOUR TRADE INVITED
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Misses Johnstone and Whiteside,
from Limestone College, spent .Sunday on the campus.
Mrs. Daniel Ravenel has gone to
Charleston for a visit of a few weeks.

THE THINKER
By Berton Braley
Back of the beating hammer
By which the steel is wrought,
Back of the workshop's clamor
The seeker may find the Thought.
The Thought that is ever master
Of iron and steam and steel,
That rises above disaster
And tramples It under heel!
The drudge may fret and tinker,
Or labor with lusty blows,
But hack of him stands the Thinker
The clear-eyed man who knows;
For into each plow or sabre,
Each piece and part and whole,
Must go the Brains of Labor
Which gives the work a soul!
Back of the motor's humming,
Back of the belts that sing,
Back of the hammer's drumming,
Back of the craens that swing,
There is the eye which scans them,
Watching thro stress and strain,
There is the Mind which plans them—
Back of the brawn, the Brain!

Miss Elizabeth Ravenel has returned from Spartanburg, accom- Might of the roaring boiler,
Force of the engine's thrust,
panied by Mrs. L. W. Williams who
Strength
of the sweating toiler,
will spend a short -while at Clemson.
Greatly in these we trust.
Mrs. W. H. Mills is spending a But hack of them stands the Schemer,
The Thinker who drives things
while in the city of Columbia.
through;
The nearer a senior gets to com- Back of the Job—the Dreamer,
Who's making the dream come
mencement the more he realizes the
true!
truth of the expression, "Them was
the happy days." Think not? Wait
My Creed
'til you hit the cruel, cruel world.
"I would be true, for there are those
who trust me;
There are 4,000 students of law
I would be pure, for there are those
in the schools' of Brazil.
who care;
I
would
be strong, for there is much
"Some people think that the way
to suffer;
to 1-i-v-e is e-v-i-1."
I would he brave, for there is much
to dare.
The students are Dartmouth recently refused to adopt the Honor I would be friend of all—the foe, the
friendless;
System by a rote of 578 to 436. StuI
would
he giving and forget the
dents at Columbia University have
gift;
recently been debating this same
I would be humble for I know my
question.
weakness;
The girls at Milwaukee Normal I would look up—and laugh—and
love—and lift."—Selected.
School are taking an active interest
in the science of "Leap Year pro"True love is no respecter of
posals." They have leaped to the
Leap Year opportunity en masse, purses."
and their study of "how to pop" may
From a Girl's Diary
change the course of many lives.
Monday—-Virgil tried to hu'g me.
Boys—beware!
Tuesday—Tried again.
Wednesday—Ditto.
In a recent debate in the Filipino
Thursday—Said if I didn't let him
House of Representatives, the English language was used for the first next time we went riding he would
time. The members so participating turn the car over and kill us all.
Friday—I saved seven lives today.
were graduates of the University of
—Exchange.
the Philippines.
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Editors of the Tiger, Chronicle, and
Taps Revise Staffs of Local Publications.

Jimmy James, '14, has the position of county engineer of Anderson
Messrs. Walker, Jeter, and Henry,
County.
editor-in-chiefs of the Tiger, Chronicle, and Taps, respectively, have
P. L. Tollison, E. M. Morecock,
recommended that the staffs of the
and N. P. Bhode, all of class '19, three college publications be revised
are with the General Electric Co.,
and that many of the offices now exSchenectady, N. Y.
isting in name only be dropped. In
some cages, it was deemed wise to
Guy Cox, '19, and W. L. Austin, combine two positions under one
'19,"were visitors on the campus the head. The revised lists follow:
past week-end.
The Tiger
Editor in Chief and Business ManTom Spratt, '17, is working with ager,
a construction company at PortsTwo Associate Editors,
mouth, Va.
Circulation Manager,
One Associate Manager,
Athletic Reporter,
L. W. Verner, '16, is employed
Associate Athletic Reporter,
with the engineering department of
Alumni Reporter,
the Southern Railway Co. "Luke"
Literary Soc. and "Y" Reporter,
was at his home In Seneca the past
News Editor.
week-end.
The Chronicle
Editor in Chief,
G. J. Lawhon, '15, is a practicing
Business Manager,
veterinarian at Hartsville, S. C. He
Circulation Manager,
received his degree from the McLiterary Editor,
Killips Veterinary School of Chicago
Associate Literary Editor,
in 1917.
Exchange Editor,
Alumni Editor,
"Pug" Berry, '17, who is in the
"Y" Editor,
automobile business in Greenville,
Joke
Editor.
was a visitor in Anderson the past
Taps
week-end.
Editor In Chie.f,
One Business Manager,
W. L. McCord, '19, was a visitor
One Advertising Manager,
on the campus last Sunday. iBill is
Satire
Editor,
in the hardware business In SpartanArt
Editor,
burg.
Athletic Editor,
Military Book Editor,
G. R .Tyler, '17, is working for
Class and Clu'bs Editor.
H. Olin Jones, Architect, in Green-

Willie Green, '16, is working in
Georgetown, S. C.
000
000

a □ ra

PUBLICATION HEADS
■ QBE
RECOMMEND REVISION
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ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS

a
B

B

a
B
B
B
There la a Royster broad for every crop.

a

The Practical experience of SI yean U eom.

B
B

bl>ed with the ecieutiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the resuHe that the FSB
brarade, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant Hood derived from
tho matorialo particular^ suited to the crop
for which it in intended.

The difference in

production attests the •ffacttvencas of theae

a
B

a
B
a
a
a

method*.

a
a

F.S.Royster Guano Co.
NOBFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, K. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURQ, 8. C.

a ■ ■ a

a a ■ a a m

COUR 5IES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agrftnltnire:
With Major Subject* la
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Seionec
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Aaricultural Hda«atlon
ArchitoctcuFs
Chamiatrf
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical SJasimosarioj
Civil Xngi°oeriiag
Chosaical EaaciasMxJng
Textile Iiadotry
General Bsieaco
Teacbar Training In Trade* and
Industry
One Yecj Course la Agriculture
Two Year CoarM la Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
Th« A. A M. College of the BUAa of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.

B

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

